
Welcome to the 1st Exclusive House, SPA
and Wellness in Italy on Lake Maggiore
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES WITH A FEE



Personalize
your stay

Menu

Private SPA
Wellness

Nuvola Experience
Additional services Suite

Comfort



PRIVATE SPA
Finnish sauna - Steam baths - Reaction bath

Heat, water and rest: these words summarize the concept of the Kimyô Private SPA.
An experience where heat, water, chromotherapy, music therapy and rest contribute to

realization of solutions capable of bringing real psycho-physical benefits to the person through real paths.





Exclusive SPA
Free access from 9:00 to 20:00

SPA Linen (Towel, Bathrobe, Slippers)
Relaxing Massage Soffio 1h
Champagne and fresh fruit

 
Price - 490 €

Daily Private SPA
Free access from 9:00 to 20:00

SPA Linen (Towel, Bathrobe, Slippers)
Herbal tea and fresh fruit

 
Price - 250 €



Operation
Paths in total privacy without assistant. By pressing the button of one of the 4 Relax, Purify, Excite, Tonic paths
inside the cabins, the pre-set functions are activated that regulate temperature, music and emotional aromas,

matching them to the colors of the path itself. Waiting for you after each pleasant experience, regenerate
yourself with fresh fruit and drinks prepared especially for you.



Wellness
Massage "Soffio"

An advanced and technological bed for any type of body treatment that will make you feel like in a warm
tropical shore. The warmth of the water-filled mattress with adjustable temperature. The soft and welcoming
surface will be crossed by a delicate wave that laps your body from the feet to the neck and slowly ebbs back

while our expert operators will regenerate your body.





Massage à la carte
Special massages to realign body and mind

To choose and book directly at the hotel
Duration starting from 45 minutes

 
 

Price starting from - 150 € pp

Welcome massage
Relaxation massage of 30 minutes

Price - 80 € pp - 150 € the couple



Nuvola
Mindfulness Zero Gravity Experience

Floating, heat, hydromassage, chromatic lights and aromas, light waves, hot / cold alternation in an
emotional context, bring the body into an ideal condition to counter states of stress or fatigue by

regaining the general balance of the body thanks to the absence of severity.





Q1 Experience
 Innovative system for the recovery from sleep stress to allow the body

to independently activate in the person, to its maximum expressible
potential, the entry into restful sleep.

 
With professional operator assistance.

Duration about 15/30 minutes
 

Price - 150 € pp - 270 € The couple

Nuvola Experience
Duration: 20 to 60 minutes

Price - 90 € pp - 150 € The couple



Additional services
For a perfect vacation



Comfort on request

Beautician

Personal Driver
Private Concierge

Private Chef
Make-up artist

Hair dresser

In Suite
Canned drinks - 3.50 €

Champagne and fresh fruit - 200 €
Fresh flowers in the room - 150 €

Selection of Piedmontese wines - 250 €
Breakfast in the room with catering - 20 € p.p.

Daily cleaning and linen - From € 28 p.g.



ADDRESS
Via Farinet 34, Bee (VB), Italy 28813

CELL
Monica +39 346 735 3058
Giovanni +39 328 635 1302

EMAIL

info@kimyo.it

We are
waiting for
you



Follow us on social
media!

@kimyo_exclusive_house @kimyolagomaggiore

https://www.instagram.com/kimyo_exclusive_house/
https://m.facebook.com/kimyolagomaggiore/



